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Dear Readers, 

 

"Winter is the time for comfort, for 

good food and warmth, for the touch 

of a friendly hand and for a talk 

beside the fire". 

 

Looking for something nice to keep you 

warm this winter?  Visit any of our local 

restaurants for an interesting collection 

of good winter food. 
 
 
 

 

Die Droom Projek het besluit om weer 'n 

lekker Droom Opskop te hou by die Ou 

Stasie op 31 Augustus 2013 met sokkie 

musiek.  'n Heerlike gebeurtenis vir die 

hele familie.  Kaartjies beskikbaar by die 

Toerisme kantoor.  Bring jou eie 

piekniek mandjie & vleis vir braai ( vure 

beskikbaar). 

 

Ons wil ook graag vir Briëtte Barry 

bedank vir die tyd wat sy afgestaan het 

om van die vate in Voortrekkerstraat te 

herrangskik en oor te beplant.  Dit lyk 

pragtig! 

 

Enjoy this week's edition. 

 

Moira Strauss 

Calitzdorp Tourism Chair 

Tel:  044 2133 402 
 

 

http://www.greenbiz.com/blog/2013/05/28/icymi-how-kohls-legrand-and-others-cash-better-buildings


 

Weather for the week 
700 x 270 

 

 

 

 

 

Birthday Wishes 
 

 

 

 

 

Want to wish someone a happy 

birthday? 
We are offering Calitzdorp Tourism members 

the chance to use this space to wish someone 

a happy birthday.  Phone Erina or Jadé with 

names, dates and a special message (044) 

2133 775. 
 

 

JULY 
12.  Trevor Viljoen 

13.  Esunerelda Pokpas 

       Anna Upman 

14.  Dina Wagner 

15.  Estriana Andries 

16.  Shahied Macomo 

17.  Melanie le Grange 

18.  Nelson Mandela 

19.  George Kalweit 

       Gert Lerm 

20.  Florence Steenberg 

21.  Jessica Fuller 

       Zelda Botha 

      Altus le Grange 

      Marinda Vrey 

22.  Anna Jack 

      Althea le Grange 

23.  Piet van Zyl 

24.  Mietjie Wagner 

25.  Peter Bailey 

26.  Petrus Radlof 

27.  Hannah Abrahams 

28.  Clinton le Grange 

      Johanna Macomo 

      Linda Nel 

29.  Rina Oosthuizen 

       Muriel Volschenk 

30.  Reenen Barry 

       Neil Curry 

       Joos Nel 

31.  Melinda Valentyn 

 

 

Congratulations on being even 
more experienced. I’m not sure 
what you learned this year but 
I hope that you had fun. Happy 
Birthday. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Recipe for the week 

Resep vir die week 
 

 
 

 

Share your 

favourite recipes 

with us 

 

Deel jou 

gunsteling 

resepte met ons 

 

 

 
 

 

Veelsydige scone resep 
 
Dis een van die maklikste scone resepte ooit en ek het dit elke 
oggend op die ontbytspyskaart op Soeterus. 

 
Bestanddele: 
 

 500g 
Bruismeel 

 1 eetlepel 
Olie (Nie 
olyfolie nie) 

 1 teelepel 
Sout 

 400ml Melk 

 1 Ekstra 
Groot Eier 

 

 

 
 

 
 
Metode: 

 Voorverhit die oond tot 180Grade Celsius. 

 Vloeistof: Klits die melk, olie en die eier goed. 

 Droë bestandele: Meng die sout en die meel goed deur. 

 Maak 'n slap deeg deur bietjiesgewys die vloeistof by 
die meelmengsel te meng. 

 Skep opgehoopte eetlepels in gesmeerde ontbyt muffin 
panne en bak vir 23min tot goudbruin. 

 

 

Variasies: 
 

Vir 'n kaas en 
Kruie Scone, meng 
1 koppie 
gerasperde 
Cheddar Kaas en 2 
eetlepels gekapte 
pietersielie by die 
deeg 

 

 
 

 
 
Probeer ook 'n 
halwe koppie 
gekapte olywe, 'n 
halwe koppie 
gekrummelde Feta 
Kaas en 'n eetlepel 
gekapte 
roosmaryn. 

 

 
 
 

 

Ander gebruike: 
 

Die deeg kan ook indien 'n 100ml ekstra melk bygevoeg word 
gebruik word as 'n kors bo-op wild-, lams- of hoederpastei. 
 
Smeer die deeg in 'n 1cm dik laag bo-oor die vooraf gaar 
gemaakte vleis wat in 'n oondvaste bak geskep is. 
 
Bak tot goudbruin en deurgaar. 
 
Maak seker jou vleismengsel is nie te souserig nie aangesien die 
deeg moeiliker sal smeer.  Voeg gerus gekapte kruie by wat 
aanpas by die soort vleis wat in die pastei gebruik is. 
 

 
 

Recipe provided by Retief van der Walt 
(Soeterus Guest Farm, Tel:  044 2133 049, Calitzdorp) 

 

 

Calitzdorp Culture 
Calitzdorp Museum 

 

 

Calitzdorp Museum 
 

Die museum is voortaan Maandae tot Saterdae 

09h30 - 12:30 en Maandag tot Donderdag vanaf 

14:00 oop.  Daar kom 'n plakkaat op die deur met 

die tye en telefoonnomers vir navrae. Enigeen van 

ons sal tussenin vir besoekers oopsluit. 

 

Marlene 

Sel: 072 148 7206 

 

 

 
 

 

Visit our newly refurbished, second-hand 

book shop (which includes collectables 

and some Africana). 

 

Buy your own copy of Malan Roux’s, 

wonderful new book about Calitzdorp – 

Die Huisvriend -  published by the 

Museum   

 

We look forward to seeing you. 
 

 



 

 

Photo of the week 
 

 
Briëtte Barry het tyd afgestaan om van die vate in Voortrekkerstraat te herrangskik en oor te beplant. 

Dit lyk pragtig Briëtte, baie dankie! 
 

 
 

Brain Teaser of the week 
 

I was visiting a friend one evening and remembered that he 

had three daughters. I asked him how old they were. "The 

product of their ages is 72," he answered. Quizzically, I 

asked, "Is there anything else you can tell me?" "Yes," he 

replied, "the sum of their ages is equal to the number of my 

house." I stepped outside to see what the house number 

was. Upon returning inside, I said to my host, "I'm sorry, 

but I still can't figure out their ages." He responded 

apologetically, "I'm sorry, I forgot to mention that my 

oldest daughter likes strawberry shortcake." With this 

information, I was able to determine all three of their ages. 

How old is each daughter? 
 

The solution to this teaser will be in next weeks news 

letter. 

 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

 

The solution to last weeks teaser: 
Answer: 

1. Flip both hourglasses over and drop the egg into the 

water. 

2. When the 4-minute timer runs out, flip it over (4 

minutes elapsed, 3 remaining on the 7-minute timer). 

3. When the 7-minute timer runs out, flip it over. (7 

minutes elapsed, 1 remaining in the 4-minute timer) 

4. When the 4-minute timer runs out, flip the 7-minute 

timer over. (8 minutes elapsed. 6 minutes remained in the 

7-minute timer, but flipping it over leaves one minute's 

worth of sand on top. When it runs out exactly nine 

minutes will have elapsed. 
 

 

Joke of the week 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Famous quotes 
 

Quote: 
Oscar Wilde – True friends stab you in the front. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Oscar Wilde 

 
 

Who is Oscar Wilde 
 

Oscar Fingal O'Flahertie Wills Wilde (16 October 1854 – 30 November 1900) was anIrish 

writer and poet. After writing in different forms throughout the 1880s, he became one of 

London's most popular playwrights in the early 1890s. Today he is remembered for 

hisepigrams, his only novel (The Picture of Dorian Gray), his plays, and the circumstances of 

his imprisonment and early death. 

Wilde's parents were successful Anglo-Irish Dublin intellectuals. Their son became fluent in 

French and German early in life. At university Wilde read Greats; he proved himself to be an 

outstanding classicist, first at Dublin, then at Oxford. He became known for his involvement in 

the rising philosophy of aestheticism, led by two of his tutors, Walter Paterand John Ruskin. 

After university, Wilde moved to London into fashionable cultural and social circles. As a 

spokesman for aestheticism, he tried his hand at various literary activities: he published a book 

of poems, lectured in the United States and Canada on the new "English Renaissance in Art", 

and then returned to London where he worked prolifically as a journalist. Known for his biting 

wit, flamboyant dress and glittering conversation, Wilde became one of the best-known 

personalities of his day. 

At the turn of the 1890s, he refined his ideas about the supremacy of art in a series of dialogues 

and essays, and incorporated themes of decadence, duplicity, and beauty into his only 

novel, The Picture of Dorian Gray (1890). The opportunity to construct aesthetic details 

precisely, and combine them with larger social themes, drew Wilde to write drama. He 

wrote Salome (1891) in French in Paris but it was refused a licence for England due to the 

absolute prohibition of Biblical subjects on the English stage. Unperturbed, Wilde produced 

four society comedies in the early 1890s, which made him one of the most successful 

playwrights of late Victorian London. 

At the height of his fame and success, while his masterpiece, The Importance of Being 

Earnest (1895), was still on stage in London, Wilde had the Marquess of 

Queensberryprosecuted for libel. The Marquess was the father of Wilde's lover, Lord Alfred 

Douglas. The charge carried a penalty of up to two years in prison. The trial unearthed 

evidence that caused Wilde to drop his charges and led to his own arrest and trial for gross 

indecencywith other men. After two more trials he was convicted and imprisoned for two 

years' hard labour. In 1897, in prison, he wrote De Profundis which was published in 1905, a 

long letter which discusses his spiritual journey through his trials, forming a dark counterpoint 

to his earlier philosophy of pleasure. Upon his release he left immediately for France, never to 

return to Ireland or Britain. There he wrote his last work, The Ballad of Reading Gaol(1898), a 

long poem commemorating the harsh rhythms of prison life. He died destitute in Paris at the 

age of forty-six. 
 

 

From the Calitzdorp Art Meander 
(written by Penny Rudder, Calitzdorp Arts and Crafts Meander Chair) 

Gallery Route 62 have set up a small and comfortable coffee shop in the gallery 
 

 

 
 

The Gallery & Coffee Shop will be open from 9.30am to 5pm every day except Sundays and 

Mondays.  During the holidays I will be open every day.  Join us for tea / coffee and cake while 

enjoying the beautiful artworks 

http://galleryroute62.wozaonline.co.za/home 

 

The Coffee Shop at Gallery Route 62 
We are now serving delicious savoury muffins and scrumptious individual quiches as well as the ever 
popular spicy Dutch Apple cake, melt in your mouth, seriously Chocolaty Chocolate cake, delectable 
Apple Frangipane and luscious Carrot & Pineapple cake with Orange syrup. I use only butter and free 
range eggs in my baking and my quiches are made using dairy cream. 
I am happy to host special events such as Birthday parties – for adults only. 
I am closed on Sundays and Mondays and am open from 9.30 to 5pm on Tuesdays to Saturdays. 

Regards Penny, Tel:  044 213 3227 
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Birds of the Klein Karoo 
 

 

THE BIRDS OF RED STONE HILLS & ENVIRONS 

Rob Martin, Dawn Tyler, Elsie Martin and Dave Pepler 

 

 

 

Please report additions to: 

Rob Martin 

201 Prestige Mansions 

Myburgh Street 

7130 Somerset West 

Tel: (021) 8521711 

Email: rjmart@absamail.co.za 

 

Red Stone Hills and adjacent properties are situated on the fringe of the semi-arid plains of the Little Karoo. The most important habitats for birds 

include (a) the open karroid veld dominated by s tunted trees, mainly Gwarrie Euclea undulata, and low succulent shrubs; (b) the dense thickets on 

the hillsides, where the rainfall is higher; (c) the fynbos which occurs on the summits of the hills and where the Waboom Protea nitida dominates; 

(d) several permanent streams, lined by both indigenous and alien vegetation, which transverse the area providing a habitat for birds that do not 

normally occur in this dry environment; (e) man-made habitats such as the lucerne fields and poplar woods which support birds that would not 

otherwise enter the Little Karoo. 

The best time for birders to visit the area is after substantial rains in spring and early summer. No bird check-list is ever complete and the 

compilers would appreciate receiving information on additional species that have been positively identified.  

BIRD OF THE WEEK 
 

Birds spotted at Redstone Hills and environs. 

 

Names as used in Sasol – The Larger Illustrated Guide to Birds 

of Southern Africa:  2
nd

 edition 2005. 
 

ID: 67 

Species: Little Egret 
Spotted:  recorded January, February, July to December, visitor. 

 
The Little Egret (Egretta garzetta) is a small white heron. It is the Old 
World counterpart to the very similar New World Snowy Egret. 
 

 

 

 
 

Little Egret 
 

 

Subspecies:  Depending on authority, two or three subspecies of Little Egret are currently accepted.[2] 

 Egretta garzetta garzetta – Europe, Africa, and most of Asia except the southeast 

 Egretta garzetta nigripes – Indonesia east to New Guinea 

 Egretta garzetta immaculata – Australia and (non-breeding) New Zealand, often considered synonymous with E. g. nigripes 

Three other egret taxa have at times been classified as subspecies of the Little Egret in the past but are now regarded as two separate species. These 

are the Western Reef HeronEgretta gularis which occurs on the coastline of West Africa (Egretta gularis gularis) and from the Red Sea to India 

(Egretta gularis schistacea), and the Dimorphic Egret Egretta dimorpha, found in East Africa, Madagascar, the Comoros and the Aldabra 

Islands.[3] 

 

Description:  The adult Little Egret is 55–65 cm long with an 88–106 cm wingspan, and weighs 350–550 grams. Its plumage is all white. The 

subspecies garzetta has long black legs with yellow feet and a slim black bill. In the breeding season, the adult has two long nape plumes and 

gauzy plumes on the back and breast, and the bare skin between the bill and eyes becomes red or blue. Juveniles are similar to non-breeding adults 

but have greenish-black legs and duller yellow feet. Has yellow feet and a bare patch of grey-green skin between the bill and eyes. The 

subspecies nigripes differs in having yellow skin between the bill and eye, and blackish feet. 

Little Egrets are mostly silent but make various croaking and bubbling calls at their breeding colonies and produce a harsh alarm call when 

disturbed 

 

Distribution and conservtion:  Its breeding distribution is in wetlands in warm temperate to tropical parts of Europe, Africa,Asia, and Australia. 

In warmer locations, most birds are permanent residents; northern populations, including many European birds, migrate to Africa and southern 

Asia. They may also wander north in late summer after the breeding season, which may have assisted its current range expansion. Globally, the 

Little Egret is not listed as a threatened species.[3] 

 

Colonisation of the New World:  The Little Egret has now started to colonise the New World. The first record there was on Barbados in April 
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1954. It began breeding on the island in 1994. Birds are seen with increasing regularity and have occurred from Suriname and Brazil in the south 

to Newfoundlandand Quebec in the north. Birds on the east coast of North America are thought to have moved north with Snowy Egrets from the 

Caribbean. In June 2011, a little egret was spotted in Maine, in the Scarborough Marsh, near the Audubon Center. 

 

Reproduction:  The Little Egret nests in colonies, often with other wading birds, usually on platforms of sticks in trees or shrubs or in a reedbed or 

bamboo grove. In some locations such as theCape Verde Islands, they nest on cliffs. Pairs defend a small breeding territory, usually extending 

around 3–4 m from the nest. The three to five eggs are incubated by both adults for 21–25 days to hatching. They are oval in shape and have a 

pale, non-glossy, blue-green colour. The young birds are covered in white down feathers, are cared for by both parents and fledge after 40 to 45 

days. 

 

Feeding:  Little Egrets eat fish, insects, amphibians,crustaceans, and reptiles. They stalk their prey in shallow water, often running with raised 

wings or shuffling its feet to disturb small fish. They may also stand still and wait to ambush prey. 

 

 

Droom projek 
 

o Kersboom Skoendoos Projek 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Onthou asseblief om jul leë skoendose by die Toerisme kantoor te kom haal om te vul vir die kersboom projek.  

Hoe meer skoendose ons vul, hoe meer kinders kan ons bereik. 
 

Net weer kortliks die lys van items waarmee die skoendose gevul moet word: 

 tandepaste en tandeborsel 

 waslap en seep 

 pakkie sagte lekkers 

 speelgoed (sien toelaatbare items op lys binne skoendoos) 

 skryfbehoeftes 
 

 

o Saterdagoggendmark 
Kom bederf jouself met heerlike vars produkte by die Saterdagoggendmark en sien wat is daar nog alles te 

koop.  Dit begin om 09:00 en eindig om 12:00 elk Saterdagoggend. 
 

 

o Droom Opskop – 31 Augustus 2013 – Ou Stasie 
Die Droom Projek het besluit om weer 'n lekker Droom Opskop te hou by die Ou Stasie op 31 Augustus 2013.  

'n Heerlike gebeurtenis vir die hele familie.  Meer besonderhede sal later beskikbaar wees. 

 

31 Aug '13, DP DANS, 19H00, Drag= Fancy Dress 

Volwassenes R20, Onder 18= R10, Kinders onder 10= Gratis 

Bring Piekniek mandjie & eie vleis vir Braai ( vure beskikbaar ) Sokkie musiek- 
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News 
Reports of recent events, previously unknown information and things having a specified influence or effect 

 

List news items below 
 

o Vrolike Vinkie Kleuterskool – gelukkige trekking 

o Hope Options – kursus 

o Speed limit - Voortrekker Street 
 

 

o Vrolike Vinkie Kleuterskool – gelukkige trekking 
 

Wen 'n naweek vir 4 persone by Uhuru Gasteplaas te Calitzdorp vir so min as R50.00.  Kaartjies / lootjies beskikbaar by die personeel van Vrolike 

Vinkie Kleuterskool 

 

Kontak persone: 

H Murphy:  044 213 3257 of 082 4061 737 

E Diedriks:  078 1776 783 

A Manuel:  076 3876 425 

BA Murphy:  044 213 3257 of 078 1686 873 

 

Die trekking sal plaasvind op Vrydagaand 13 September 2013 in die Gemeenskapsaal Bergsig tydens die debutante bal.  Om die prys te kan wen, 

moet u die debutante bal bywoon.  Kontak een van die bogenoemde persone vir meer besonderhede. 

 

 

o Hope Options Sentrum / Centre (YFC) - Calitzdorp - kursus 

 
OUR VISION: To provide a community based service focusing on crisis intervention by offering counselling services and general support related to 

unplanned pregnancy, HIV/AIDS, rape and other abuse victims, the general upliftment of those we serve and empowerment with development of 

skills. 

 

HOPE OPTIONS SENTRUM (Calitzdorp) BIED AAN: 

 

“Equipped To Serve” LEVEL 2  

BERADINGS KURSUS 

 

vir voornemende Vrywilligers of Beraders wat graag wil betrokke raak by ons Sentrum. 

 

KURSUS FOOI: R300 per persoon  
Ingesluit versnapperings, middagete en handleiding.   

’n Sertifikaat sal uitgereik na die volle kursus voltooi is.  

 

17, 18 & 19 Julie 2013 

Woensdag, Donderdag en Vrydag 

TYE:  08h30 – 16h30 

 

WAAR: Hope Options Sentrum  

       1 Miller Straat, Calitzdorp 

 

NET PLEK VIR 25!! Bespreek voor Woensdag 16h00 by Chantélle (076 271 9001 / by sentrum). 

 

Chantélle Sneygans 

HOPE OPTIONS CENTRE (YFC) - CALITZDORP 

1 Miller Street / P.O. Box 248, Calitzdorp, 6660 

Tel: 076 271 9001 

Fax: 086 555 8719 

Web: www.hopeoptionscentre-yfc.webs.com 

E-mail: hopeoptionscentre@yahoo.com 

 
 

o Speed limit - Voortrekker Street 
 

The recently completed petition regarding the implementation of speed restricting measures has been forwarded to the Municipal manager for his 

attention. 

Our sincere thanks to all who signed the petition! 

We hope to get an early and positive response to this very serious issue. 

Periodic updates will follow as and when we receive them from the respective authorities 

Colyn Jones 

 



 

 

Calitzdorp Wine 
News from the wine cellars. 

 

Port Festival 
http://www.portwinefestival.co.za/ 

Tel:  044 213 3725 / 073 388 8612 

 
The Calitzdorp Port and Wine Festival was held in Calitzdorp recently and the committee will shortly be meeting to 
start preparing for the 2014 festival.  We will need to assess the success or otherwise of this year's festival.  
 
We believe that some aspects of the weekend were more successful than others, but as the members of the 
committee were heavily involved with attempting to ensure that everything ran smoothly at all events we were not 
afforded the luxury of being able to stand back a little and take a more detached view of the proceedings.  
 
We have not prepared evaluation forms to assist in the assessment of the festival, however, we would welcome the 
views of everybody who attended any of the events during the weekend from the Friday evening in Calitzdorp to the 
Monday afternoon.  The opinions of people who happened to take part in the festival are valid and very important to 
us. 
 
You can express your views on the venues, welcome, standard of performers and programme of events etc, either 
by contacting the festival office at 044 213 3725 or by sending your comments by e-mail to 
calitzfocus@mweb.co.za.  To assist, just state which event or events you attended.  
 
We look forward to receiving any constructive comments, praise or criticism.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Axe Hill 
Next special will be on soon. 

Regards Mike 

 

De Krans 
De Krans Chenin Blanc en Garden Route Sauvignon Blanc 

De Krans Chenin Blanc is weer beskikbaar.  Regtig die moeite werd om te probeer.  Ons Garden Route Sauvignon Blanc 2013 sal teen einde van 

hierdie week beskikbaar wees. 

Vlagskip De Krans Red Stone Reserve 2006 

Ons is tans besig om ons Vlagskip De Krans Red Stone Reserve 2006 teen ‘n ongelooflike prys van R35 te verkoop.  Prys was R60. 

Tel:  044 213 3314 

Cape Vintage Reserve Port 2009 

De Krans Wine Cellar’s award-winning Cape Vintage Reserve Port 2009 was another wine from the Klein Karoo in the "Top 100".  Retailing for 

approximately R240 per bottle, savour this premium port on its own, or serve with stronger cheeses.  This vintage was awarded a 5-star rating in the 

2012 Platter's South African Wine Guide, as well as walking away with the title Overall Champion at the 2011 Southern Cape Bottled Wine Show 

 

For more information on the wines and ports of De Krans Wine Cellar, feel free to contact the cellar at: 

044 213 3314 or 

dekrans@mweb.co.za. 

 

Boplaas 
 

Nuwe produkte 

 

Boplaas Lazy Days Late Harvest 

Boplaas het 'n nuwe produk op die mark uitgebring.  Die Boplaas Lazy Days Late Harvest wat ’n semi-soet Viognier is vol heuningagtige geure.  Dit 

is by die proelokaal beskikbaar teen slegs R35 per bottel. 

The Boplaas Stoepsit 2013 

The Boplaas Stoepsit 2013 is an entirely affable Sauvignon with its zippy citrus, tropical fruit flavours and low alcohol level making it the ideal 

partner to light fare, canapés, lazy sunny afternoon gatherings on the “stoep” or simply sipped on its own while enjoying another glorious African 

sunset.  The Stoepsit Sauvignon 2013 is available from the Boplaas cellar door in Calitzdorp and the Cool Bay tasting room in Groot Brak River just 

off the N2 near Mossel Bay, for a pocket pleasing R35 per bottle. 

 

For more information about the Boplaas range of table wines, award winning Cape fortifieds and brandy please visit www.boplaas.co.za; give us a 

call on 044-2133326, send us a mail info@boplaas.co.za, tweet us @Boplaas1880 or simply come visit us at our cellar door in Calitzdorp. 

 

Margaux Nel, Boplaas Wynmaker 

Faks: 044-2133750, Tel: 044-2133326 

E-mail: winemaker@boplaas.co.za 

Boplaas Family Vineyards – Tending vines & crafting wines, since 1880 

 

 

 

 

mailto:dekrans@mweb.co.za
http://www.boplaas.co.za/
mailto:info@boplaas.co.za


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Events Calendar 2013 

Calitzdorp and surroundings 
 

 

 

ITEM 

 

 

DATE 

 

CONTACT 

 

Classical Organ Recitals 

Where:  Dutch Reformed Church 

Calitzdorp 

 

 

Everyday at 18:00 

 

 

 

Contact Dr Creil for special bookings at:  076 

212 8631 

 

 

Dream Project 

Calitzdorp 

 

 

Calendar for 2013 

 

 

Contact Erina / Jadé 

Tel:  044 2133 775 

 

Klein Karoo Klassique 2013 

Oudtshoorn 

 

 

9 August - Monday 12 August 

 

Contact: +27 (0)44 203-8600 for more 

information 

 

De Rust Flower Festival 

De Rust 

 

 

13 sep 2013 

 

 

 

2013 Knysna Woodworkers Festival 

Welbedacht Valley Knysna 

 

 

24 – 29 September 

 

Johan Nel 

Cell:  073 394 0057 
Email:  info@knysnawoodworkers.co.za 
http://knysnawoodworkers.co.za/2013-festival 

 

 

Ladismith Cheese 7 Weekspoort MTB 

Challenge 

Ladismith 

 

 

12 October 2013 

 

Carel Herholdt 

carel@dryland.co.za 

082 379 1177 

 

Meiringspoort 21.1km 

De Rust 

 

12 October 2013 

 

 

carel@dryland.co.za 

082 379 1177 or 

info@meiringspoort21.co.za 

076 130 7920 

 

 

Bridge Cape Pioneer Trek 2013 

Oudtshoorn 

 

 

20 October – 26 October 

 

 

Carel Herholdt, Dryland Event Management 

Cell:  082 379 1177 

Email:  carel@dryland.co.za 

 

 

MTB To Hell and back 2013 

Oudtshoorn 

 

 

16 November – 17 November 

 

 

Tel:  044 871 4455 

Email:  team@ecobound.co.za 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://knysnawoodworkers.co.za/2013-festival/
mailto:carel@dryland.co.za?subject=Enquiry%20from%20Meiringspoort%20Contact%20page
mailto:info@meiringspoort21.co.za?subject=Enquiry%20from%20Meiringspoort%20Contact%20page


 

 

Advertisements 
 

G I L A   W I N E   &   F R U I T 
 

 

FOOD: 

Lamb curry 

Samoosa's 

Fish & chips 

Soup 

BEVERAGES: 

Any 

Ice cream 

WINE 

FRUIT 

COFFEE & TEA 

 

 
 

Under new management 

JJ Tyman 

044 2133 708 

 

We also provide: 

TRANSPORT – COUNTRY 

WIDE 
 

We have 2 x 7-seaters with trailers, Land rover, 

Double cab, Jeep, etc. 

Contact John or Jo-ann for more information: 

044 2133 708 or 071 4212 704 

 
 

 

 
 

Blue Door Gallery & Tea garden/Coffee shop 
30 Voortrekker Street, CALITZDORP.  Tel:  044 2133 322 / 076 511 8275  seannagel41@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Blue Door Gallery & Tea garden 
Blue Door Gallery & Tea garden/Coffee shop will once again be serving divine thick vegetable soup and homemade mielie bread 

for lunch @ R25.00 per serving.  Sean's soup always sells fast, so get there while stocks last!  Warm cozy fire. 
 

 

 
 

 

 

De Potpourri 

Calitzdorp 
 

 

 
 

We have lots of new goodies for your garden & 

entertainment areas, please pop in & see what we 

have for you or just come take a look at what we 

have in stock. 

 

C/o Andries Pretorius and Geyser street. 

Tel:  078 174 7200. 
 

 

De Potpourri Special: 

 

Friday take away from 

17:00.  Hamburger 

with pure beef home 

made patties, R15.00.  

Please order before 

Friday morning, we 

wish everyone a great 

week. 

 

Tel:  078 174 7200 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Newsletter compiled by Erina Meiring 
 

Calitzdorp Tourism 

044 2133 775 
tourism@calitzdorp.org.za 

www.calitzdorp.org.za 

 


